Noncompliance with palliative systemic therapy in patients with distant metastatic breast cancer: a blind spot for oncologists?
The goal of our study was to provide a general overview of noncompliance with palliative systemic therapy in distant metastatic breast cancer (MBC). We analyzed an unselected cohort of 339 patients who were diagnosed with MBC over a 22-year period (1990-2011, age restriction: ≥ 85 years old). Forty patients (11.8%) rejected the offered or recommended systemic therapy (age distribution of this noncompliance subgroup: ≤60 years at MBC diagnosis: 7.9%; 60-70 years: 13.2%; > 70 years: 15.6%). The rate of noncompliance was equally distributed over time (1990-1999: 12.2% vs. 2000-2011: 11.5%, p = 0.87). Compared to patients who had received palliative antineoplastic systemic therapy, those who remained untreated were significantly older (70 vs. 61 years, p = 0.015), had shorter metastatic disease survival (2 vs. 27 months, p < 0.001), had more often an aggressive tumor subtype (hormone-receptor negative carcinomas: 48.7% vs. 22.2%, p < 0.001), and had more often secondary MBC (95.0% vs. 73.6%, p = 0.001). Although the high rate of noncompliance in the subgroup of elderly patients was not unexpected, it is noticeable that even in the subgroup of patients who were younger than 60 years, approximately 8% also rejected any systemic therapy before a MBC-related death occurred This group of younger women rarely had any relevant comorbidities, were potential candidates for chemotherapy and knowingly declined the therapy options. Such patients are never or seldom seen by oncologists in their daily practice and therefore play a minor role in their personal perception of disease. Nevertheless, these under-reported cases make up a significant proportion of MBC.